
EFFECTS OF SEVERAL NEMATODE-RESISTANT 
ROOTSTOCKS ON VINE VIGOR, CROP LEVEL, AND 

NUTRITION WITH THE GRAPE VARIETY, GRENACHE t 
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In recenf years, California vineyardisfs pruned vines give shoofs wifh increased 
have shown an increasing inferesf infheuse vigor, less ferfi leflowers, and reduced fruif 
of vigorous nemafode-resisfanf grape roof- sef. Today, if is a sfandard recommenda- 
sfocks. In sifuafions characferized by sandy lion for growers fo balance fhe amounf 
soils of low ferfil ify several variefies of of fruifing wood leff af dormanf pruning 
fhese sfocks have performed quire well (4, wifh fhe amounf of vegefafive growfh pro- 
7). When planfed in mor, e ferfile Iocafions, duced in fhe pasf season (6, 12). 
however, fhey have often shown excessive- I nvesfigafions in Ioofh Europe (I, 5) and 
ly vigorous vegefafive growfh, reduced California (2, 4-, 7) have confirmed fhe 
flower ferfilify, and a resulfanf reducfion in facf fhaf fhe inherenf nafure of fhe roof- 
yields of fruif af harvesf, sfock can influence fhe scion's behavior. 

A number of old and well esfablished I, 1 has been shown 1.ha1. cerfain s1.ocks can 
cul1.ural prac1.ices in commercial vineyard be cassified for 1.heir grea1, vigor and 1.ha1. 
managemen1., such as pruning, 1.opping, 1.his roo1.s1.ock vigor can be expressed in 
clus1.er 1.binning, and girdling, are designed 1.he scion by high ra1.es of vege1.a1.ive 
1.o favorably influence lower  bud differ- growfh, increased "coulure", or berryshaf- 
en1.ia1.ion, frui1, se1., and seed developmen1., fer, and a low level of fruif producfion. The 
A number of vineyard s1.udies have been California experimen1.s have shown spe- 
conduc1.ed over 1.he years 1.o evalua1.e 1.he cifical y 1.ha1. cer1.ain s1.ocks cause fheir 
cause and ex1.en1, of 1.hese effec1.s (3, 5, 8, scions 1.o f uc1.ua1.e markedly in yields while 
10, II). 1.1, can be concluded from 1.hese regular y producing over-abunclan1.amoun1.s 
s1.udies 1.ha1. 1.he rela1.ive availabili1.y of or- of vege1.a1.ive grow1.h. Singled ou1. were 1.he 

vigorous roo1.s1.ock varie1.ies Rupesfris $1.. ganic nu1.rien1.s has a dis1.inc1, influence up- 
on 1.he reproduc1.ive phase of plan1, grow1.h. George, Dogridge, and Sal-I- Creek 3. In 
The ini1.ia1.ion and ma1.ura1.ion of 1.he floral some ins1.ances 1.he s1.ock Solonis x O1.hello 
par1. of 1.he grape, especially 1.he develop- 1613 has caused simiar effec1.s, especially 

when grown on fer1.ile soils. Recen1.1y, if men1. of pollen grains and megaspores, 
and 1.he processes of fer1.i iza1.ion all seem was re,1, desirable 1.o direc1, addi1.ional s1.ud- 
1.o be cosely governed by 1.he supply of ies 1.oward devising 1.echniques which would 
carbohydra1.es available in 1.he vine a1. 1.he be1.1.er u1.ilize 1.his scion vigor and whicF, 
lime 1.ha1. 1.hese impor1.an1, processes are would conceivably direc1. 1.he energies of 
faking place. 1.hese s1.rong-growing vines 1.owarct fhe pro- 

Poor frui1, se1. is common on vines wi1.h duc1.ion of grea1.er amoun1.s of harves1.alole 
excessively vigorous shoo1, grow1.h. Wink- frui1.. 
er (10) has shown conclusively 1.ha1. severely METHODS AND RESULTS 

An experimenfal planfing of vines in- 
cluding several nemafode-resisfanf sfocks 

Presenfed af fhe Annual Meeting of fhe Ameri- 
can Sociefy of Enologisfs, Hofel Miramar, Sanfa 
BarBara, California, June 27, 1964. 
2 Respectively Associafe Vificulfurisf and Labora- 3The origin of fhe selection used in fhese frials 
fory Technician, Deparfmenf of Vificulfure and is quesfionable. If appears fo be of a V champlni 
Enology, Universify of California, Davis, and As- fype, closely relafed to Dogridge, and should nor 
sociafe Agriculfurisf, Agriculfural Exfension Serv- be confused wifh anofher variefy, named Sail 
ice, Sfockfon, California. Creek, fhaf was selecfed from V. doaniana. 
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grafted to the scion variety, Grenache, 
was set out in the spring of 1956. The vines, 
located in a cooperating grower's vine- 
yard near the town of Manfeca, in San 
Joaquin County, are on a deep, well-drain- 
ed, sandy loam soil of the Hanford series. 
This fairly fertile soil was known to be 
infested with roof-knot nematodes Me/- 
oidogyne spp., at the time of planting. 
Planted in addition fo the own-roofed Gre- 
ache w.ere two or more rows of twenty vines 
of Grenache grafted on each of five stocks. 
The vines, spaced 8 feet apart in rows 
spaced at 12 feet, were trained to the bi- 
lateral cordon and spur pruned. Af  dor- 
mant pruning the number of fruiting spurs 
retained was adjusted according to the 
vigor of the vines on the different stocks, 
and all were daubed with a zinc sulfate solu- 
tion, using I.B pounds per gallon of wafer, 
for the control of little leaf, a frequent 
condition when this vigorous scion is grown 
on sandy soils. Four or five applications of 
approximately six inches of irrigation wafer 
were made annually during the growing 
season. Along with certain special treat- 
ments which were begun in 1962, the crop 
was weighed each year and a fruit sample 
of twenty clusters was taken from each 
row for analysis. 

The gen,eral characfer!sfics of the nema- 
rod,e-resistant stocks used in the trial have 
been described (7) .  Table I lists these 
stocks and presents the average annual 
yields from two rows on each from 1959, 
the first year of fruit production, through 
1964. Although the six-year average indi- 

cafes rather comparable yields among the 
stocks, the variability among years is some- 
what greater on the more vigorous Dog- 
ridge and Salt Creek, especially during the 
last three years measured, while the own- 
rooted Grenache vines and those on 1616 
and 5-A have produced more uniformly 
among years. Following the heavy crop 
in 1962, the amount of fruiting wood re- 
tained was increased on the vigorous 
stocks, adding two to four additional spurs 
per vine on the Dogridge grafts, increased 
somewhat less than this on Salt Creek and 
1613 (depending upon the growth of the 
individual vines in each of the rows), and 
reduced about one spur per vine on the 
own-roofed Grenache. In spite of this 
additional fruiting wood, the yields on 
these three strong stocks were not increas- 
ed the following two years when compar- 
ed with the own roofed vines; and in fact, 
showed a considerably greater decrease in 
relation to the 1962 yields. 

The reduced fruiting efficiency of the 
vines on Dogridge, the most vigorous stock 
in the trial, is illusfrafect in fable 2. In spite 
of an addition of more than six spurs per 
vine, the yield average for 1963 and 1964 
is only slightly higher on this stock than on 
Grenache and slightly less than on Salt 
Creek and 1613, where spur numbers aver- 
aged nearly three and five less, respective- 
ly. This is reflected in a marked reduction 
in average yield per spur on the Dogridge 
vines. Cluster weights, and to a lesser ex- 
tent berry weight, on all the stocks are con- 
siderably under those on the own-roofed 

TABLE I 

Annual Yields of Fruit per Vine in Kilograms, from the Manfeca Rootstock Trial 
Variety, Grenache, Planted in 1956 

Rootstock 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 
6 yr. 

Average 

Solonis x Othello, 1613 
Dogridge, V. Champini 
Salt Creek, V. Champini 
Berlandieri x Riparia, 5-A 
Solonis x Riparia, 1616 
Grenache, own roots 

12.4 21.4 18.9 37.2 28.9 26.4 
13.0 19.0 21.7 40.9 28.6 26.3 
I 1.0 19.5 22.4 38.6 26.4 33.4 
9.6 19.6 17.8 33.7 30.2 24. I 

I 1.2 19.6 14.3 32.0 23.6 22.5 
8.6 19.5 16.6 28.8 26.2 27.1 

24.2 
24.9 
25.2 
22..5 
20.5 
20.2 



Grenache vines, with Dogridge showing 
the greatest reduction. 

The high vigor of the grafted vines, es- 
pecially those on Dogridge, once again, 
is shown in the data on weight of prunings 
per vine. When this is expressed on a per- 
spur basis, however, the difference between 
the individual stocks is reduced, although 
not completely overcome. This is shown 
by the ratios in fable 2, where th.e pruning 
weights and t',qe fruit production are com- 
pared on a per-spur basis. The relatively 
poor fruiting efficiency of the vines graft- 
ed on Dogridge is borne out. This reduction 
in crop per fruiting spur can be partially 
explained by the considerably smaller clus- 
ters and slightly reduced berry size on the 
Dogridge vines. To account entirely for this 
deficiency in crop, however, the number 
of clusters per vine must also be consid- 
ered. By using the data on yield per vine 
and the sample cluster weight, a calculated 
number of clusters per vine can be obtain- 
ed. these data, shown in table 2, when 
compared with the spur counts, would in- 
dicate that, in addition to the smaller clus- 
ters produced, a deficit must also exist in 
the number of clusters initiated in the buds 
of the vines grafted on Dogridge. Figure 
I presents the appearance of typical clus- 
ters from four of the combinations in this 
trial. The effect of the vigorous stocks, Dog- 
ridge and Salt Creek, on berry set and 
cluster size is quite evident. Figure 2 shows 
the prunings obtained in 1963 from five 
vines in these same rows, illustrating the 
excessively strong growth of the Dogridge 
vines. 

Earlier reports (3, 8, II) have shown that 
vine treatments such as defoliation, gird- 
ling, topping, and certain hormone sprays 
can affect fruit set and berry development. 
In the spring of 1962 and 1963, several of 
these were applied to vines on two of the 
stocks, 1613 and Dogridge, and to own- 
roofed G-renache vines. The aim was to 
modify the levels of organic nutrients pres- 
ent in the vine, especially in the vegetative 
parts around the clusters, during the criti- 
cal bloom period and to measure their 
effects on yield. The treatments employ- 
ed were: (I) to girdle the trunk, removing 
a 1,/164o-I/8-inch ring of bark, (2) to top 
(cut back) ell primary shoots back to the 
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first nearly mature leaf, usually removing the initial treatments. At this time, also, 
6 to 10 inches of t ip growth: and (3 ) to  the vines treated with maleic hyctrazide 
spray, wett ing all foliage, with a 500-ppm were resprayed. Signs of reduced vigor 
solution of maleic hydrazide. Initial treat- were evident in the own-rooted Grenache 
ments were applied a fear l yb loom,  on May on both the girdled and topped vines at 
10 in 1962 and on June 3 in 1963. Each harvest in 1962. A slight yellowing, with 
treatment was replicated three times with a mild mottle of the leaf, and finally a 
Tour vines per replicate on each stock, noticeable reduction in total shoot growth, 
In addition, near the end of bloom in 1962, was evident late in the summer on a!! vines 
the developing lateral shoot growth on sprayed with maleic hydrazicle. For these 
the topped vines was pinched, removing reasons, in 1963 only two vines in each 
up fo one inch of the tip, or about one- of the replicates were used for each of 
half their total growth, five days after the treatments described above. A foliar 

Figure I. Grenache clusters produced on Tour stocks. Left fo right, Dogridge, Salt 
Creek, 1613 and own roofed C-~renache vinesT illusTraTing fke variabil i ty shown in 
Berry set and cluster size. 
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N 
Figure 2. The prunings obtained from five vines on each of four di f ferent stocks illus- 
trating the extreme difference in vegetative vigor observed. Upper left, Dogridge; 
upper right, Salt Creel<: lower left, 1613~ lower right, own roofed Grenache. 
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sample was obfainecJ from each repicafe vines, supporf Coombe's suggesfions fhaf 
af lafe berryshaffer, orapproximateyfour unbalanced nufrifion is closey reafect fo 
weeks affer fhe inifial vine freafmenf. The excessive vine vigor and reduced berry 
sample was made by composifing fhe fissue sef. The facf fhaf a f i l ly percenf increase 
from a single fruitful shoof arising from in fhe fruifing wood left on fhe vigorous 
a spur on each vine. This shoof was re- vines did nor maferially reduce fhe amounf 
moved af fhe firsf node above fhe upper of prunings obfainect, or elevafe fhe crop 
clusfer. These sampes were oven dried above fhe less vigorous vines, is significanf 

in fhe lighf of Winkler's dafa. This lack 
and analyzed for fofal carbohydrafe meas- of pruning response would incticafe fhaf 
ured as fhe sum of avaiabe sugars plus a limif had been reached in fhe effecfive 
sfarch by procedures described by Wink- 
ler and Wiliams (13) and Phillips (9), and amounf of fruifing wood fhaf can be re- 
for lofal nifrogen confenf by fhe Kjeldahl l-ained per vine wifh fhis fype of vine frain- 
procedure. Finally, fheyied from each vine ing and supporf. No doubf a more elab- 
was weighed af harvesf. Table 3 presenfs orafe frel is sysfem and a more exfensive 
fhe dafa galhered from fhese freafmenfs, framework of old wood developed on fhe 
In bofh years all girded plol-s showed a vine would make if possible fo posifion 
marked increase in carbohydrafes and, ex- addifional amounfs of fruifing wood more 
cepf for fhe own-roofed Grenache in 1963, favorab y af dormanf pruning, and perhaps 
a decrease in fofal nifrogen. This is re- would elevafe fhe fruitfulness of fhe indi- 
flecfect in a very significanf e evafion of vidual buds rel-ainecl. 
-I-he carbohydrafe-nifrogen rafio in a!! l-hese SUMMARY 
plofs. However, only fhe Dogriclge vines 
showed a yied response fo fhis shill in A regulafecl level of pruning, in which 
nufrifional balance. Topping clid nor in- -I-he number of fruifing unifs refaineJ is 
crease carbohydrafe levels and, in facf, balanced wifh fhe pasf vegefafive growfh 
appears fo have reduced fhe amounfs pres- of fhe vine, did nor enfirely overcome fhe 
enf in 1963. Maleic hydraziJe sprays, al- Iow-yieding fencJencies of very vigorous 
fhough producing a visibe affecf on fhe graffed vines. Fruifing efficiency of fhe 
vegefafive parrs of fhe vine, alfereJ neifh- individual spur, based on fhe rafio of prun- 
er fhe nufrienf leves nor fhe yields. If is ings fo fruif produced, was markedly lower 
suggesfect fhaf fhe timing of fhese spray from vines on fhe very vigorous sfock, Dog- 
applicafions was nor proper. Earlier spring ridge, and highesf on fhe own-roofed Gre- 
freafmenfs, well ahead of bloom, would nache vines. Over fhe six-year period fhaf 
possibly have advanced fhe lime of fhe harvesl records were ob-Iainecl, fhe heav- 
growfh-refarding effecfs in-Io fhe period of iesf-yieding vines and fhose showing fhe 
berry sef. besf balance befween growfh and fruif pro- 

Coombe (3) has discussed in defail fhe ctucfion were on fhe V. Champ/hi selecfion, 
parasific influence of new vegefafive Sail Creek. Tofal carbohyctrafe confenf 
growfh during fhe crifical period of bloom was markedly increased and fofa! nifrogen 
and berry sef. He relafecl fhe ulfimal-e level decreased in fhe shoofs by girdling 
influence of fhe vine freafmenfs which he during bloom. Onlyfhe yields of fhevigor-  
used fo an alferafion of f he levels of avail- ous vines on Dogrictge were increased by 
able carbohydrafes during fhis period and -l-his lreafmenf. Topping fhe vine af bloom 
of fhis shift in nufrienis on fhe hormone did nor change carbohydrafe levels in fhe 
balance in fhe developing flowers. If seems shools af lhe lime of berry shaffer, bul- 
t-hal fhis same concepf can be exfencled fo gave some reJucfion in vine vigor. A 
fhe influences on fhe inifiafion and differ- growfh refardanf, maleic hydrazide, used 
enfiafion of flower primordia in fhe buds af 500 ppm as a foliar spray during bloom, 
of fhe vine during fhe summer, as Wink- was nofeffecfivein changing nufrienflevels 
let (I I) has indica-l-ect. In fhe sfudies de- in l-he shoofs. However, eviJenf leaf syrup- 
scribed here, fhe girdling freafmenfs, by foms and reJucfion in shoof elongafion 
increasing yieds ony on fhe more vigorous was nofecl lafe in fhe growing season. 



TABLE 3 

The Effect of Several Bloomtime Treatments on Nutrient Levels in Shoots Sampled af Berry Shatter and on Fruit Yields of Grenache Vines on Three 
Rootstocks, Average of Three Replicates 

1962 1963 

Total Total Ratio Yield Total Total Ratio Yield 

Rootstock Trea fm e n÷ 

Dogridge, V. Champini Control 
Girdled 
Topped 
M H Spray 

Solonis x Othello, 1613 Control 
Girdled 
Topped 
M H Spray 

Grenache, Own Roots Control 
Girdled 
Topped 
M H Spray 

c1.05 

J.0~ 

CHOa Nitrogen C/N 

% drywf. % dry wf. - - -  Kgs./Vine 

4.56 2.23 2.04 41.6 
7.34 1.98 3.71 45.5 
4.86 2.45 1.98 42.9 
4.71 2.48 1.90 3 7.4 

5.79 2.61 2.22 30.9 
8.99 2.13 4.22 3 I.I 
5.53 2.47 2.24 28.8 
5.68 2.57 2.21 28.8 

4.64 2.42 1.92 33.6 
9.42 2. I I 4.46 35.4 
4.66 2.30 2.03 34.2 
5.14 2.41 2.13 26.6 

0 .93  0 . 2 6  . . . . . .  3 . 4 9  

1.27 N S  . . . . .  4 . 7 8  

CHOa Nitrogen C / N  

% dry wf. % dry wf. - - -  Kcjs./Vine 

5.23 1.53 3.42 30.9 
8.67 1.49 5.82 37.3 
4.85 2. I I 2.30 34.7 
6.13 1.96 3.13 32.7 

8.18 1.68 4.87 27.8 
10.55 I. 17 9.02 27.9 
6.74 1.61 4.19 25.2 
7.69 1.68 4.58 25.4 

7.43 1.55 4.79 29.2 
9.13 1.71 5.34 28.2 
6.07 1.73 3.51 29.6 
7.46 1.95 3.83 28.1 

0.78 0.19 ...... NS 

1.06 0.26 ...... I'4 S 

a Carbohydrates, as the sum of sugars plus starch. 
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